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Who deserves this year’s Petuaria Award?
Nominations are now open for the 
Petuaria Award. Elloughton-cum-
Brough Town Council’s annual award 
scheme recognises the hard work and 
determination of local volunteers. 
If you know someone who gives 
their time for the benefit of the local 
community then the Petuaria Award 
may give them the special recognition 
they deserve. 

This year will be the second time that 
the award has been made. Last year the 
Petuaria Award was won by Tony Barker of 
Brough Voluntary Action. The presentation 
was made by the Lord-Lieutenant of the 
East Riding of Yorkshire the Hon Mrs Susan 
Cunliffe-Lister at a special ceremony held at 
Brough Community Centre. Also short listed 
last year were Jean Butler and Coleen Gill.

This year’s presentation will take place on 
8th April following the Art & Photography 
Exhibition. The closing date for nominations 
is 28th February. Forms are available 
from the Town Council website at www.
elloughtonbrough-pc.gov.uk or the office 
on Skillings Lane.

Last year: The Hon Mrs Susan Cunliffe-Lister 
presents the Petuaria Award shield to previous 
winner Tony Barker along with Town Council 
Chairman Martin Credland.

Are you in the frame for 
this year’s exhibition?
Residents are invited to enter up 
to three pieces of work for the 
Town Council’s 11th Annual Art & 
Photography Exhibition which takes 
place on 6th, 7th and 8th of April at 
Brough Community Centre.

Entries cost £1.50 each and receiving 
times are Friday 6th April from 9.30am 
to 1pm at Brough Community Centre. 
Sponsors and the public are invited to the 
exhibition opening at 7.30pm that same 
evening. A glass of wine or soft drink will 
be provided while they view the work on 
display.

The Town Council very much appreciates 
the support and sponsorship from local 
businesses and organisations which go 
towards running the exhibition.

Voting for the most popular painting and 
most popular photograph will take place 
throughout the weekend. The winners will 
be announced at the exhibition’s close on 
Sunday afternoon.

Entry forms are available from the Town 
Council Office, Brough Library, The Picture 
Box on Station Road or may be downloaded 
from the Town Council website.

The work of Town Councillors: What’s involved?
Town Councillors work at the most local level of government. They give their 
time freely to serve the people of Elloughton-cum-Brough. The work is unpaid 
but they would be unable to fulfil these duties properly without the professional 
support of the Town Clerk and the Deputy Town Clerk. 

Typically Town Councillors attend 
three meetings per month but they are 
perpetually on call to residents should the 
need arise. The work they do on the various 
committees is often the most rewarding. 
It is here that councillors can most often 
see how the projects they have initiated 
and supported have come to fruition and 
benefitted the community.

As far as Planning is concerned, the 
Town Council acts as an advisory body to 
the East Riding of Yorkshire Council. Town 
Councillors can also ensure that matters 
are properly scrutinised by elected County 
Councillors rather than just Planning 
Officers when there are concerns over 
particular issues.

The Environment Committee of the Town 
Council is tasked with seeing that footpaths, 
play areas, open spaces and street furniture 
throughout Brough and Elloughton are 
maintained in satisfactory order. Not all 
these areas are the direct responsibility 
of the Town Council but where necessary 
Town Councillors try to ensure that the 
appropriate body does its job in maintaining 
standards of safety and appearance.

Thanks to the work of the Town 
Council, Elloughton-cum-Brough hosts a 
regular Christmas Tree Festival and Art & 
Photography Exhibition for the enjoyment 
of residents. In 2017 the Town Council 
also presented its first Petuaria Award in a 
scheme to recognise residents who do, or 
have done, voluntary work within the town 
on a non-commercial basis. It is hoped that 
this award can be presented annually and 
will help to foster the ethos of volunteering 
which already exists in the community.

The Chairman of the Council, or the 
Vice Chairman in their absence, is asked 
to represent the town at civic events 
throughout the East Riding. They do this at 
their own expense but in doing so are able 
to promote Elloughton-cum-Brough as a 
great place in which to live and work. The 
hospitality which they receive is reciprocated 
by inviting civic dignitaries from the East 
Riding to the Petuaria Award Ceremony. 

Town Councillors are elected to office 
every four years. Anyone who lives in the 
town and is interested in helping their local 
community can stand. The next elections 
will be held in May 2019.

Foundation grants 
more time for funding 
applications
The Atkinson Foundation has extended 
its deadline for grant applications to 31st 
January. The trust supports community 
groups and organisations with offers of 
funding for projects that provide a benefit 
to the community. In the past this has 
included help with specific activities or the 
purchase of equipment. The trustees will 
consider applications and award grants to 
successful applicants in early 2018.

Application forms are available from The 
Secretary, 25 Elloughton Road, Brough, 
HU15 1AJ or email colinrdouglas@
icloud.com. The Atkinson Foundation is a 
charity set up to manage land left in trust 
by Sir Arthur Atkinson in the 1930s.

Festive season begins with the Christmas Tree Festival
Christmas in Elloughton-cum-Brough 
began with the Community Christmas Tree 
Festival at the Village Hall at the start of 
December. Eighteen trees were decorated by 
local children and community groups with 

generous sponsorship from local businesses 
and organisations. Santa Claus made a 
special appearance and refreshments were 
served. For more details and pictures see our 
special supplement included with this issue.
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East Riding of Yorkshire Council 
has made its cycle maps, taking 
in a number of routes across the 
East Riding, available on smart 
phones and tablets. Designed by 
the authority’s transport policy 
team, the maps can be found 
on the council’s website and 
downloaded using simple step-
by-step instructions onto Garmin, 
MemoryMap or SatMap devices. 
The maps can be downloaded 
via http://bit.ly/eryc-cycle-maps. 
Paper copies of the maps are 
also available – send and email 
to transport.policy@eastriding.
gov.uk for details.

Residents across the East 
Riding wishing to improve 
their home security may be 
eligible to apply for a grant. 
If you are a homeowner over 
60 years of age or disabled 
and have savings of less than 
£5,000 then you may qualify. 
Money from the ’safe and 
sound’ scheme can be used 
to install additional door 
and window locks, door 
chains and window alarms. 
Successful applicants will 
be entitled to a free home 
security assessment and any 
additional security measures 
will also be fitted for free.

Government figures released in 
December show that East Riding 
of Yorkshire Council recycles 
more household waste than 
any other council in England. 
ERYC beat 349 other authorities 
to take the top position for the 
first time. Thanks to the help of 
residents the authority was able 
to recycle or compost 65.4% 
of all household rubbish in the 
2016-2017 financial year. The 
average national recycling rate for 
England was 45.1%.

Hull Trinity House Charity has 
been fined £20,000 after a 
teenager suffered an electric 
shock whilst on an outdoor 
activity trip at Welton Waters. 
The incident happened when 
a group of young adults from 
the Tigers Trust were moving 
boats and a mast was carried 
onto an overhead power line. 
A 15 year old girl required 
CPR at the scene and suffered 
severe burns to her toe. 
Another teenager suffered 
burns to his hand.

Blackburn Leisure is under new 
management who are hoping 
to instigate regular car boot 
sales and a farmers’ market on 
the car park at the Prescott Lane 
premises. For more information, 
or if you would like a stall, 
contact the club manager 
on 667353 or email info@
blackburnleisure.co.uk.

Blackies’ veterans support St Annes
Staff and customers at Blackburn Leisure held a fund raising 
evening for St Anne’s School in October. 

AFC Blackburn Veterans 
football team ran the evening 
to raise money for the 
special community school in 
Welton and also to highlight 
Blackburn Leisure as a great 
function venue suitable for 
weddings and other events. 
The 150 attendees enjoyed 
musical entertainment from 
local band Don’t Ask featuring 
veterans team member Mark 
Rose. In total the event raised 
over £1,000.

Funding bid goes 
in for Burrs dig
After months of hard work a 
funding application has been 
submitted to the Heritage 
Lottery Fund which if successful 
will provide the means to 
excavate the remains of the 
ancient Roman settlement of 
Petuaria that currently lie buried 
beneath Burrs Field.

The bid was submitted on 
behalf of both the Burrs Playing 
Field Association and the 
Petuaria Revisited Committee 
of the Town Council who are 
working in partnership on the 
project.

Processing the application 
may take up to three months 
and if approved it will be on the 
condition that additional funds 
can be raised by third parties 
such as local businesses and 
residents. An further £17,500 
will be required to fund the 
archeological investigations 
which would be carried out 
under the supervision Dr Peter 
Halkon from the University of 
Hull.

To stay abreast of the latest 
developments search for 
Petuaria ReVisited on Facebook.

Sylvia remembers Roman Gala of ’73
A former resident of Jefferson Drive in Brough has written 
to the Petuaria Press with her reminiscences from when the 
Burrs Playing Field was first opened. 

Sylvia Atkinson lived in Brough 
in the 1970s. Her husband Len 
was a youth leader in the village 
and they both served on the 
committee of the Playing Field 
Association. She recalls how 
residents held a Roman-themed 
gala which included a chariot 
race and procession around 
the village. There was also an 
exhibition and talk from Hull 
Museums and ‘Roman Revels’ in 
the evening at the Village Hall.

The Burrs was officially opened 
on 19th May 1973 by Clive 

Sullivan, 
captain of 
the Great 
Britain 
Rugby 

League team. The field 
had been bought ten years 
previously but its opening was 
delayed to allow the excavation 
of the Roman remains on the 
site. At the time there were 
insufficient funds for a full 
archeological investigation so a 
decision was taken to re-cover 
the remains with soil in order to 
preserve them for the future.

Sylvia’s letter included a 
number of local newspaper 
clippings covering the event. 
These can be viewed in detail 
with full text of the articles on 
the Petuaria Press website at 
http://petuariapress.co.uk.
Old news: Newspaper clippings 
from 1973 covering the opening of 

Burrs Playing Field.

Litter pickers 
need more hands
Brough’s voluntary litter picking 
group needs more helpers 
to keep on top of the litter 
problem in the area. The group 
meets fortnightly from October 
to March and monthly through 
the summer. The group can 
provide litter-picking equipment 
and hot tea and coffee. If you 
would like to help for a couple 
of hours now and then please 
call or text Susan on 07982 
686599 or keep a look out for 
the group around the town.

Any volunteers 
for planting ?
The Elloughton-cum-Brough 
In Bloom team is looking for 
more volunteers to help in its 
mission to keep the town’s 
flower beds spick and span. The 
58 beds are constantly tended 
and need weeding and planting 
throughout the year. The group 
is currently busy with a recent 
donation of 5,000 crocus 
bulbs from the Ridings Medical 
Group. If you can help, even for 
just an hour a week, call Coleen 
Gill on 666924.

25 years of Music with Mummy
Parents and children 
who attend Music 
with Mummy at 
Brough Community 
Centre on Thursdays 
celebrated the 
music education 
programme’s 25th 
birthday in October. 
Locally, Mun Wah 
Wong has been delivering these 
lively music lessons for almost 
13 years. “Songs and music are 
part of the beautiful memories 
of bringing up your children. 
We hope to take more children 
on their music-learning journey 

for years to come.” 
The celebrations 
culminated in a 
Peter Pan Sing-along 
Special with all 
proceeds to Great 
Ormond Street 
Hospital. For more 
information please 
visit http://hull.

musicwithmummy.co.uk or 
email munwah@onetel.com.

For a chance to win two free 
sessions answer this question:  
How long has Music with 
Mummy on Thursdays been 
running?

Presentation: L-R  Rich Abbey (Football 
club Chairman), Sarah Shawl (St Annes), 
Jane Anderson (Club Steward), Carl 
Failey, Phil Ashmore (Club Steward).
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Let’s Play Christmas fun

Let’s Play toddler group held a Christmas 
Fun morning at Brough Methodist Church 
in December. As well as games, cakes and 
a raffle, children were entertained by a visit 
from Santa and two Disney princesses.

Don’t miss out on the next Petuaria 
Press. To get your own copy delivered 
by email subscribe at http://bit.ly/
getpetpress. Don’t forget to tell your 
friends and neighbours!

Subscribe online to receive 
your Petuaria Press by email!

Elloughton Village Hall was the star of the show when presenter Phil White 
brought BBC Radio Humberside’s outside broadcast unit to the town.

Phil White On The Road visits a different 
location every day and in early December 
it was the turn of  Elloughton-cum-
Brough. The show was broadcast live from 
the Village Hall while Town Councillors 
and community group members were 
decorating trees and preparing for the 
Christmas Tree Festival.

Presenter Phil White, himself a former 
Elloughton resident, interviewed several 
local guests about their activities within 
the community. Town Council Chairman 
Martin Credland spoke about the Petuaria 
Revisited community archeology project and 
Will Richardson talked about the Hunsley 
Acoustic Music events that often take place 
in the hall. Coleen Gill was interviewed 
about the work of Elloughton-cum-Brough 
in Bloom while Tony Galbraith, Chair of 
the Petuaria Community Forum, explained 
about the group’s activities. 

Other guests include Rachel Salmon of 
RS Dance, Duncan McMillan from the 
Petuaria Press, Patrick Lacey from Lacey 
School of Dancing and Ward Councillor 
Richard Meredith. Richard Batemen and 
Dianne Turner chatted about Petuaria 
Players’ forthcoming production Role Play 
and leader Gayle Tomlin told Phil about 
the success of the Explorer section of 
Elloughton-cum-Brough Scout Group.

Roadshow puts Village Hall in the limelight

Jingle 
bells: Radio 
presenter 
Phil White 
with dance 
teacher 
Rachel 
Salmon of 
RS Dance.

Wash and brush up for 
benefactor’s memorial

Sir Arthur Atkinson’s memorial stone 
has been given a new lease of life after 
the trust that he founded arranged for 
it to be cleaned. The work was carried 
out by Timeless Memorials of Hull.

The inscription on the stone had become 
illegible due to the build up of lichen and 
dirt over the years since his death in 1959. 
The stone marks the site of his grave in St 
Mary’s Churchyard in Elloughton where he 
was buried alongside his wife Bertha.

Sir Arthur set up a charitable trust to 
manage land which he bequeathed to the 
village of Elloughton-cum-Brough when he 
died. The Atkinson Foundation continues to 
manage the land and its proceeds which are 
used to provide grants to local community 
groups to this day.

Museum needs local researchers for WWI centenary
York Army Museum is calling for the public and local history and community 
groups across Yorkshire to get involved in a lottery-funded project called Impact: 
First World War Legacies.

The project explores the experiences of 
local soldiers who returned from the front 
and the efforts to memorialise those who 
did not. The museum is offering workshops 
and resources to local school and 
community groups to help them document 
war memorials in their locality.

The aim is to bring about a greater 
awareness and understanding of the 
diversity of those who fought in the First 
World War and how the conflict affected 
the Yorkshire area after its conclusion. 
The results of the research will feature 
in an exhibition at York Army Museum. 

Information collected will be included in a 
database of local war memorials and will 
be available through the exhibition, the 
museum archive and on the website.

The project is supported by a £6,300 grant 
from the Heritage Lottery Fund, part of 
the £90 million that the fund has invested 
in 1,800 projects to commemorate the 
centenary of the First World War Armistice.

If you would like to know more about the 
project visit the museum website at www.
yorkarmymuseum.co.uk or call Hannah 
Rogers on 01904 461031.

Cricket club celebrates 125 not out with name change
Members of Welton & Brough Sports Club have agreed that the name of their 
cricket team should revert to Welton Cricket Club. The decision was taken at the 
club’s AGM in November and recognises that 2018 will be the 125th anniversary 
of the laying down of their present ground.

Members also agreed that matches will 
be played at the Welton Cricket Circle at 
the ground with lies on the boundary 
between the parish of Welton and the 
town of Elloughton-cum-Brough. The land 
was donated to the club during the 19th 
Century by the prominent Harrison-Broadley 
family.

Captain JB Harrison-Broadley led the side 
for many years and is depicted in the club’s 
earliest photograph dating from 1903. The 
picture shows the team seated outside the 
‘old’ pavilion. Captain Harrison-Broadley”s 
butler Tom Skelton would provide excellent 
teas for which the club was renowned.

The ground was officially opened in 1893 
by Sir Francis Stanley Jackson, GCSI, GCIE, 
PC, KStJ. Sir Stanley captained the English 
Ashes-winning side of 1905 that overcame 
Joe Darling’s powerful Australians. It is a 
strange twist of happenstance that Jackson 

and Darling were cricket ‘twins’, both being 
born on the same day 21st November 1870.

Recalling Stanley Jackson’s funeral, 
in 1947, the Bishop of Knaresborough 
remarked, “As I gazed down on the rapt 
faces of that vast congregation, I could see 
how they revered him as though he were 
the Almighty, though, of course, infinitely 
stronger on the leg side!”

The road on which the ground is situated 
is named Stanley Jackson Way in honour 
of the great man. He is laid to rest with his 
wife Julia in the churchyard of St Helen’s 
Church in Welton, just a dozen pitch 
lengths from the club’s cricket square.

The club always welcomes new members 
at all levels and ages. The recently 
refurbished clubhouse is also available for 
functions and community events. For more 
information contact the club’s Press Officer 
on 07776 105328.

Bin collections for 2018
Residents have received their 2018 bin 
collection calendars through the post which 
includes collection dates over the festive 
period. Normal collections will resume from 
Monday 15th January. Details of service over 
the Christmas period can also be viewed 
online at http://bins.eastriding.gov.uk after 
entering your postcode.

The Community Centre website at 
www.broughcommunitycentre.co.uk 
has details of regular activity sessions 
and booking information.
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We ran three competitions in the last 
issue of Petuaria Press. Entries were 
drawn at random. Laura Bradley of 
Cohort Close, Brough, won a family 
portrait session and print from the 
Picture Box. Myfanwy Robinson of 
Chantreys Drive, Elloughton, won two 
tickets for ‘An evening of the music 
of Billy Joel’ from Hunsley Acoustic 
Music. Alan Barker also of Chantreys 
Drive won a pair of tickets for  
Petuaria Players’ Generations Apart. 
In this issue we have three more 
competitions. Find the questions 
and send your answers by email to 
competition@petuariapress.co.uk 
or by post to PO Box 124, Brough, 
HU15 1YH to arrive by Monday 22nd 
January. Entries must include your 
name, address and phone number!

What’s On Contact Details
Blackburn Leisure (Blackies) Tel 667353
Brantingham Park Tel 667342
Ferry Inn Tel 667340
Hunsley Acoustic Music  
Tel 665656 / 07814 608131
Petuaria Players Tel 666908
Red Hawk Tel 666168.
Village Hall Tel 666745
Wolds & Riverbank Countryside Society
Tony Clarke - Tel 668064

Your Guide To 
Elloughton-cum-Brough 
Town Council

Website: www.elloughtonbrough-pc.gov.uk
Office: 60 Welton Road, Brough 
Opening Hours: Tue/Wed/Thu 9.30-12.30pm
Town Clerk        
PO Box 124, Brough, HU15 1YH 
clerk@elloughtonbrough.karoo.co.uk 
Tel: 01482 665600
Deputy Clerk 
Vicky Herring 
deputy.clerk@elloughtonbrough.karoo.co.uk
Chairman 
Martin Credland 16 Lastingham, Elloughton 
Tel: 669361
Vice Chairman 
Kathleen Galbraith 1 Chantreys Drive, 
Elloughton Tel: 668381
Town Councillors 
Kate Brogden 21 St James Road, Melton 
Tel: 666277
Chris Duckles 8 Railway Cottages, Brough 
Tel: 07957 856219
Patrick Duckles 8 Railway Cottages, Brough 
Tel: 07950 007979
Sue Duckles 8 Railway Cottages, Brough 
Tel: 07957 872024
Tony Galbraith 1 Chantreys Drive, 
Elloughton Tel: 668381
Alan Luckraft 28 Aire Close, Brough  
Tel: 669976
Sam Muzaffar 16 Stockbridge Road, 
Elloughton  
Tel: 666166
Sarah Rowe 4 Alder Close, Brough 
Tel: 07866 395811

Wed 21st Mar
The Lost Towns of the 
Yorkshire Coast and the 
River Humber  – WARCS Talk 
from Phil Mathison
Sat 27th Jan
Beatles Tribute – Blackies 
Sat 2nd Feb
Peacekeepers – Blackies Cover 
band
Fri 9th Feb
Yorkshire Belt Boxing – 
Blackies Tickets £12 includes 
£2 to charity.
Sat 10th Feb
Gracie Falls – Village Hall 
Chilled acoustic music with 
support from local duo 
Woodsmoke. Hunsley Acoustic 
Music £10
Sat 17th Feb

Loose Ends – Blackies Female 
fronted rock and pop covers
Sun 18th Feb
Laggy Band – Centurion 
Arms East Yorkshire’s go to 
good time band.
Wed 21st Feb
Bees – How To Attract Them 
To Your Garden  – WARCS 
Illustrated talk with Africa 
Gomez from University of Hull
Sat 24th Feb
1034 – Blackies Rock and pop
Fri 2nd Mar
Big Night Out Quiz – Blackies 
Admission £2 – Band and food
Sat 3rd Mar
Peacekeepers – Blackies Cover 
band
Sat 10th Mar
Mambo Jambo – Village Hall 

Acoustic roots duo with support 
from accordionist Luke Carver 
Goss. Hunsley Acoustic Music 
£12
Sun 18th Mar
Working Party  – WARCS At 
the Spindlewood Reserve
Wed 21st Mar
The Road From Kathmandu 
To Bali  – WARCS Illustrated 
talk from adventurer Angela 
Mason
Sun 1st Apr
All Day Northern Soul – 
Blackies
Sat 7th Apr
Richard Digance – Village 
Hall With Guest Eric Sedge. 
Hunsley Acoustic Music £12
2nd Saturday of month
Northern Soul – Blackies

Details understood to be correct at time of 
going to press. Please check with venue.

For more details of regular “What’s On” at Brough Community Centre and Elloughton Village Hall 
visit www.broughcommunitycentre.co.uk. For more local events see hu15online.co.uk.

What’s On At Elloughton Village Hall
Mondays
Pilates for Older Adults 10.30-
11.30am. 665021/07801 954474.
Tuesdays
Over 55s Social Group 12.00-
3.30pm. 666782/07840 984182.
Wednesdays

Brough Voluntary Action 
Second and fourth Wednesday 
afternoon of the month – 667271.
Lacey School of Dancing From 
6.00-10.30pm. Call 666863.
Thursdays
Yoga From 9.30-10.30am. 

Contact 07791 172539.
Fridays
Lacey School of Dancing 6.00-
10.30pm. Contact 666863.
Saturdays
Lacey School of Dancing From  
8.30am-12.30pm. 666863.

What’s On At Brough Community Centre
Mondays
Weight Watchers 6.00-
7.00pm. Call 07926 842874.
Metafit Metabolic Workout 
7.30-8.00pm. 07747 085612.
Tuesdays
Friendship Group 9.30-
11.30am. Contact Kathy 
Thompson – 07944 445938.
Yoga For beginners and 
intermediate. 1.20-2.30pm. 
Contact 07791 172539.
Modern Day Martial Arts 4.30-
6.15pm. Contact 07813 163617 
or email info@mdma.co.uk.
Yoga-Pilates 7.15-8.15pm. 

Contact Baronie Drew – 07746 
958336 / fitb.me@live.co.uk.
Wednesdays
Slimming World 7.00-8.30pm. 
Contact 07800 800619.
Thursdays
Citizens Advice Bureau 9.30-
11.30am.  Call 01405 720866 
to make an appointment.
Music With Mummy Various 
sessions 9.30am-3.30pm. 
Contact 627938.
Stroke Social Club For 
people affected by strokes. Last 
Thursday of the month, 1.00-
3.00pm. Contact 668081

Modern Day Martial Arts 
4.30-6.15pm. Contact Andy 
Hazell – 07813 163617.
Alchoholics Anonymous 
7.30-9.00pm. Contact James 
07565 678045, Emma 07740 
643716 or broughfellowship@
gmail.com.
Metafit Metabolic Workout 
7.30-8.15pm. Contact  Gill 
Hamrebtan – 07747 085612.
Fridays
Yoga-Pilates 9.30-10.30am. 
Contact 07746 958336.

Petuaria Players are doing RolePlay in January
Local amateur dramatics society 
Petuaria Players will perform RolePlay 
by Alan Ayckbourn on 25th, 26th and 
27th January at the Village Hall on 
Elloughton Road. 

The story unfolds as hopelessly 
mismatched lovers Justin and Julie-Ann are 
about to introduce their respective parents 
to each other over dinner – Justin’s upper-
crust alcoholic mother and Julie-Ann’s 
bigoted father and prim mother. Into this 
doomed scenario drops, quite literally, Paige 
Petite – a former lap dancer with suicidal 
tendencies. Her appearance, along with the 
thick, gun-toting minder employed by her 
violent boyfriend, leads to a hilarious clash 
of cultures and families.

Tickets are £7 and are available from 

www.petuariaplayers.co.uk or the ticket 
secretary on 666908.

For a chance to win a pair of tickets to the 
Saturday night performance just answer 
the following question. Who wrote the 
forthcoming play?

Cast members in rehearsal for RolePlay
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Elloughton-cum-Brough Community Christmas Tree Festival 2017
The 2017 Christmas Tree 
Festival was held at the 
Village Hall in December.

There were two categories for 
this year’s trees. The first was 
decorated by local children’s 
groups with the prize for the 
visitors’ favourite sponsored 
by Café Indulge. Community 
groups sponsored and 
decorated their own trees in the 
second, with prize donated by 
We Care Veterinary Centre.

Tree sponsors voted for their 

favourite trees and festival 
visitors were entertained by 
the Yorkshire Wolds Versatile 
Brass Band. Santa made several 
appearances and gave out 
gifts to local children. Visitors 
also left messages on a Tree of 
Remembrance, rasing money for 
children’s charity KIDS Yorkshire 
and The Humber.

The Town Council would 
particularly like to thank 
everyone who helped out with 
preparation and on the day.

1. Hats and Scarves by 
Elloughton Primary School 
Early Years Foundation Stage 
sponsored by HSBC Bank. 

2. Animal Pine Cones by 
Elloughton Primary School 
Key Stage 1 sponsored by 
HSBC Bank.

3. Under The Sea by Brough 
Rainbows sponsored by 
Night & Day PA Ltd.

4. Little Hands at Christmas  
by Brough Eagles sponsored 
by ipPatrol.

5. Anniversaries by 2nd & 3rd 
Brough Brownies sponsored 
by Gasrite.

6. Trees As In Sunflowers 
Tree by Sunflowers Tree Day 
Nursery sponsored by Turpin 
Bookkeeping Services.

7. Angels Twinkling Bright 
by Busy Bees Children’s 
Nursery sponsored by 
Sightcare Opticians.

8. Inspiring Our Stars by 
Elloughton Private Nursery 
sponsored by Quick & 
Clarke.

9. White Christmas by 
Brough Beavers sponsored 
by The Picture Box.

10. Starry Night by Welton 
Primary School sponsored by 
Art & Soul.

11. Here We Go Round The 
Christmas Tree by Ladybird 
Pre-School sponsored by 
Brough Post Office.

The trees

12. Bloomin Xmas Tree by 
Elloughton-cum-Brough in 
Bloom.

13. VolunTREE by Brough 
Voluntary Action.

14. WI Christmas Crafts by 
Elloughton-cum-Brough 
Women’s Institute.

15. Hand Crafts by Petuaria 
Friendship Group

16. Just Fir Fun by Petuaria 
Players.

17. Donated Décor by Dove 
House Hospice Shop.

18. Angels by Hunsley Churches 
Together.

Children’s groups

Community groups

More pictures overleaf…
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Art & Soul White Cottage Studio, 43 
Station Road, Brough · 01482 242000 
artandsoul.co.uk · Web design and 
web development, bespoke WordPress 
development.
Brough Post Office
57 Welton Road, Brough
Brough Voluntary Action Primary Care 
Contact Centre, Welton Road · 01482 
667271 · Providing help for the community. 
Shopping, driving, visiting, prescription 
collection and information service. 
Volunteers needed!
Café Indulge Toft Court, 39 Skillings 
Lane 01482 662630 · Speciality coffees, 
delicious food in generous portions and all 
at reasonable prices.
Dove House Hospice Shop 57 Welton 
Road · Charity retailer offering clothes, 
books and more. Proceeds to local hospice.
Elloughton-cum-Brough in Bloom
Contact Coleen on 01482 666924 
Dedicated volunteers who help to keep 
Elloughton and Brough a tidy and colourful 
place. Volunteers needed!
Elloughton-cum-Brough Women’s 
Institute Contact Judith on 01482 666754
Inspiring Women. Meetings on 3rd Monday 
in the month at St. Mary’s Church Hall.

Friendship Group Ladies Social Group 
offering community activities. Meeting every 
Tuesday at Brough Community Centre.
Gasrite Brough · 01482 662144
Commercial and domestic plumbing and 
heating work including natural gas, LPG, oil 
and renewable installations.
HSBC Bank www.hsbc.co.uk 
Personal and online banking 24/7
Hunsley Churches Together Helping local 
churches work together in various ways.
ipPatrol Ltd Skillings Lane Brough · 0800 
567 7357 · www.ippatrol.co.uk · Accurate 
and affordable website monitoring 24x7.
Morrisons Supermarket
Welton Road, Brough · 01482 667668
Night and Day PA Ltd.
Saxone Way, Hessle · 01482 661160
Multi Lingual 24/7 PA Service.
Petuaria Players
Contact 01482 666908 · petuariaplayers@
hotmail.co.uk Brough and Elloughton’s 
amateur dramatic society.
Quick & Clarke Brough and West Hull · 
59D Welton Road, Brough · 01482 666816 
Family run, professional estate agency 
business and chartered surveyors employing 
proactive, local people with excellent 
knowledge of the area adding an extra 
dimension to the selling of your home.

Sightcare Opticians Unit 4, Brough Retail 
Park · 01482 665999/665998 · www.
sightcareopticians.co.uk Quality eye care 
and service – wide range of frames and 
contact lenses on offer.
Swanbridge We Care Veterinary Centre
60 Welton Road, Brough · 01482 669282 
www.any-uk-vet.co.uk/we-care · A 
welcoming family orientated group staffed 
by a dedicated care team. We aim to involve 
the whole family and we offer a friendly 
and welcoming approach. 
The Picture Box White Cottage Studio, 
43 Station Road, Brough · 01482 669309 
smile@the-picture-box.co.uk · www.the-
picture-box.co.uk · Weddings, events and 
lifestyle portrait photography.
Turpin Bookkeeping Services Humber 
Enterprise Park, Saltgrounds Road, Brough 
01482 210876 · www.turpinbookkeeping.
co.uk Bookkeeping undertaken including 
payroll, self assessments and company 
accounts, as much (or as little) help to fit 
around your business. Taking the stress out 
of YOUR bookkeeping .

Thank you to all the sponsors!

The Village Hall has new availabilities for regular bookings. It also offers a beautiful vintage 
hall for weddings and christenings. For information call the booking secretary on 666745.

Elloughton-cum-Brough Community Christmas Tree Festival 2017 · Petuaria Press 71

Winners: Santa Claus and Councillor Kate Brogden present prizes for the most 
popular tree to (above left) pupils and staff of Elloughton School and (above 
right) Judy Neadley and Coleen Gill from Elloughton-cum-Brough In Bloom.

Niamh and Dylan meet 
Santa Claus.

Cathryn, Oliver and Lucy 
meet Santa.

Thomas, Laura and Katy 
from Brough.

Joshua and Thomas 
from Elloughton.

Dylan gives Santa a 
mince pie.

Millie and Anneli from 
Elloughton.

Alice from Elloughton 
with Santa.

Jessica and Amelia Lowe 
from Brough.

Emma, Suzanne and 
Charlotte from Brough.
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